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Rutherford can?t be caught in men?s hockey standings

	Rutherford Global Logistics clinched the Caledon Senior Hockey League championship last Monday with a 4-4 tie against Fines

Ford Lincoln.

The tie, combined with a 6-5 loss by second-place Bolton Chiropractic Centre to Jiffy Lube Oilers, means Rutherford cannot be

overtaken when the CSHL regular season concludes. In the other game at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, George's Arena Sports

blanked Yale Industrial Trucks 6-0.

Rutherford 4, Fines Ford 4

James Heenan sparked Rutherford with two goals and an assist while Peter Coghill added a goal and one helper.

Bob Smith scored the other goal and Jim Horan and Gary Hoxey each had an assist.

Rod Sinclair was the big gun for Fines with two goals. Dan Labine also had two points on a goal and an assist. Ian Kerr scored the

other goal. Chris Spilar had two assists, while Bill Davis, Jack Gibson and Mike Gasparini had single assists.

Jiffy Lube 6, Bolton Chiropractic 5

Team rep Rich Petrie and Mike McNamara ran wild over the Chiropractors.

Petrie had five points on two goals and three assists while McNamara scored a hat trick. Jim Moyer score the other goal. Luch

Pinarello picked up two assists with one each going to Tony Dinis, Dom Orazio and Bill Jenner.

Paul Speck notched two goals and an assist for the Chiropractors. Larry Pevato picked up a goal and an assist. Rick Agar and John

Crossley scored the other goals. Single assists went to David Shoalts, Gary Stewart and John Van Wagner.

George's 6, Yale 0

Greg Farrow led George's with two goals while Jim Rogers and Ron Sampson had a goal and an assist each.

Dave Smith and Bill Moyer scored the other goals. Stephan Paccula had two assists. Bret Smith and Gary Faultless each had an

assist. The shutout went to goaltender Paul Garde.

February 16

The week before saw Rutherford snap George's four-game winning streak with a 4-3 decision while maintaining their three-point

lead in the standings. The Chiropractors stayed in the hunt for first place with a 4-3 win over Fines Ford and Yale pulled off the only

thumping of the night with a 7-0 win over the Jiffy Lube.

Rutherford 4, George's 3

Horan, the league's leading scorer, powered Rutherford with two goals and two assists.

Hoxey and Bernie Tisdale score the other goals while Dave Boyd had an assist.

Sampson led George's with two goals while Rogers notched a goal and an assist. Bret Smith was the top points man with three

assists.

Bolton Chiropractic 4, Fines Ford 3

Agar scored twice and added an assist to help the Bonebenders snap a two-game losing streak.

Crossley and Speck scored the other goals. Single assists went to Pevato, Dave Armstrong, Stewart and Bruno Fracassi.

Kerr, Gasparini and Spilar scored for Fines Ford. Danny Avram, Labine and Sinclair each had an assist.

Yale 7, Jiffy Lube 0

Team rep Jim Dunbar led the assault on Jiffy Lube with two goals.

Team sponsor Al McFadyen and Scott Woodcock each had a goal and an assist. Dan Tasson, Garth Young and Randy Frietag each

had a goal and an assist. Steve Tarasco set up two goals while Joe (The Barber) Guaragna and John Castellucci each had one assist.

The shutout went to goaltender Todd Edey, who was filling in for the injured Greg Morton.

February 9

The previous week saw Rutherford win a showdown for first place over Bolton Chiropractic.

The 5-1 decision allowed Rutherford take their three-point lead. In the other games, Yale edged Fines Ford 4-3 and George's kept

their winning streak going with an 8-4 win over the Oilers.

Rutherford 5, Bolton Chiropractic 1

Heenan was the big gun for Rutherford with two goals and two assists.

Team rep Hoxey matched Heenan in points with a goal and three assists. Boyd and Horan scored the other goals. Bill Frolick had

two assists with singles going to Ted Callighen and Dom Spignasi.

Speck scored the only goal for the Chiropractors on assists from Fracassi and Stewart.

Yale 4, Fines Ford 3
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Young was on fire for Yale with three goals while Tarasco matched him on assists.

Nick Taccogna added a goal and an assist with McFadyen getting two assists. Tasson and Dunbar had one assist each.

Gasparini struck for a goal and an assist for Fines with Gibson and Davis getting the other goals. Spilar grabbed two assists with

singles going to Frank McKay, Santo Gazzolla and Dominic Ierullo.

George's 8, Jiffy Lube 4

Smith and Rogers led the way for George's fourth win in a row.

Smith had a goal and three assists while Rogers scored twice. Farrow had a goal and two assists while Greg MacIssac and Maurizo

Giorgio each had a goal and an assist. Joe Lamkin and Scott Sinclair scored the other goals while Paccula had three assists. Dave

Smith and Rick Geiger both notched two assists with singles going to goaltender Garde and Faultless.

Orazio scored twice for Jiffy Lube with Bill Doherty getting a goal and an assist. Marty Madensky led the assists parade with two

while McNamara, Dinis and Jim Schaefer had one each.
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